
 

Service Provision updates during Covid-19 

Tulsa 

● As a critical service provider of essential frontline services for children and            

families, Tusla is focused on ensuring that essential services for children and            

families are maintained. The three main areas of focus during COVID-19 are:            

child protection and children in care, emergency out of hours’ services, and            

domestic, sexual and gender based violence services. 

● We are seeing indications that the number of referrals to child protection and             

welfare services are lower than usual at this time. As many services and             

industries are not operating normally, for example the closure of schools who            

account for about a quarter of referrals it is expected that referral numbers             

will be lower. However, Tusla’s child protection and welfare teams are here,            

and are working to keep children as safe as possible in every community             

around the country. 

● If anyone has a concern about the wellbeing or safety of a child during this 

time to contact the local duty social work office where the child lives  or the 

Tusla online portal at portal.tusla.ie 

 

            Castlebar: 094 9049137 

            Ballina: 096 80439 or 096 24841 

            Swinford: 094 9050133 

 

Meitheal 

● Meitheal requests still being processed as usual. In line with TUSLA guidance            

Meitheal meetings have been postponed and coordinators are working from          

home. Phone support; advice and resources being shared with families open to            

Meitheal. Teleconferencing is currently been piloted for established active         

Meitheal cases. Tel Elaine English: 087 1337930 

 
 



Zero2Six and The Edge Project 

● Continue to support our current families with phone support as our home            

visits have stopped. We continue to post any materials or advice to families if              

they need that support also. Tel Teresa Quinn: 087 996 2152 

 

Society of St. Vincent de Paul Castlebar  

● For people struggling financially Tel. 094 9023207  

 

Order of Malta Castlebar  

● Please get in touch if you know of anyone that may have difficulty getting              

food/medicine/household essentials, they will assist in collecting these items         

on your behalf.   Available 24/7  Tel. 087 7074514 

 

Gardaí 

● Superintendent | Community Engagement Castlebar-Westport 

Tel: Kevin P. Gately 094 903 8216  

Email: kevin.p.gately@garda.ie 

 

 

Mayo Rape Crisis Centre  

● Are still running our service to all current clients remotely and new            

contacts/crisis calls are being processed through sending a text to  

086 1659063 or 086 818 3947 

 

Citizens Advice 

● CIC's in Ballina and Castlebar are providing a telephone /email service during 

normal office hours.  

           Castlebar CIC: Tel: 07610 76040 email: castlebar@citinfo.ie  

            Ballina CIC: Tel:  07610 75990 email: ballina@citinfo.ie 

 

MABS 

● State’s Money Advice and Budgeting Service essential while it is currently not            

meeting people face to face they are dealing with new and existing clients by              

telephone and email.  Tel: 0761072670 or email castlebar@mabs.ie 
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Family Life Centre 

● Continues to offer support to our current clients remotely via phone or Zoom             

which is a secure video link. If you are seeking counselling and you would be               

open to  working remotely we would be delighted to hear from you on;  

Tel: 0949025900 Mobile: 0852526141 

Email: mairenidh@thefamilycentre.com     Facebook: @tfccastlebar 

 

Diversity Mayo 

● Continues to support non-EU migrants living in Mayo- remotely. The          

government website for migration is www.inis.gov.ie and this has very useful           

updates on changes to migration services e.g. all Garda registrations (GNIB)           

that are due to renew between now and the end of May will be renewed               

automatically – there are no immigration clinics taking place.  

            Patricia Quinn on pquinn@southmayo.com or Whats app on: 0870966560 

 

Mindspace Mayo 

● The Mindspace office is operational – we are limiting face to face client work              

with the vast majority of our work now taking place online / phone. We have               

facilitated staff to work remotely with IT systems put in place following all             

GDPR and security requirements. No drops in will be facilitated at our office             

during this period. Our team meetings are all taking place virtually through            

the video conferencing app ‘Zoom’ and client appointments where feasible will           

also take place through this software. We continue to accept new referrals            

however we have a 12 week waiting period at present. Exam students will be              

prioritised over the coming weeks. If you have any queries on above            

information or any advice on how to proceed over the coming weeks please let              

me know. 

Tel: Peadar Gardiner M: 086 183 7245    T: 094 906 7001   

 

 

Local Link Mayo rural transport services 

● A number of Local Link services are offering to deliver critical medical            

supplies and grocery supplies to the elderly, the vulnerable and sick who live             

alone within rural areas during the coming weeks. All drivers are Garda vetted             

and have undertaken relevant training in particular regarding supporting         

vulnerable adults. 

● Any individual in need of such support should contact Local Link Mayo on             

094 900 5150 or email mayo@locallink.ie between 9:00am and 5:00pm. 
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Westport Family & Community Resource Centre 

● We are currently working from home, but have moved many services online. 

Below is a list of the supports we are currently running: 

● Information and support over the phone, email and Facebook  

● Social media campaign - we are regularly sharing useful and supportive 

information to our 2900 Facebook followers. 

● Community Response Volunteer Team: we are coordinating a group of our 

Garda-vetted volunteers to help people who are isolating or cocooning to 

access food, medicine and essential items  

● Befriending Telephone Support: a friendly check-in call to anyone who wants 

it 3 times per week 

● Youth projects: at home activities and projects are being sent out and the 

results are showcased on our Facebook page and we have organised a 

toy/game swap shop. 

● Our adult and adolescent counselling services are continuing through phone 

and video calls. 

● Megan Burke is the current Project Co-ordinator. 

 

TEL: 086-1457293 Email westportfrc@gmail.com 

 

 

Camhs 

● At present the service is closed to all but emergency presentations.  However            

we are providing (often weekly) consultations and reviews of our clients over            

the phone and are currently trying to establish a video link, but this will likely               

be to new (emergency) referrals or those in crisis. The telephone consultations            

are working well at this point. We continue to have the service manned             

Monday to Thursday (9am – 5pm) and Friday (9am to 4pm), although staff             

have had to rotate mornings and afternoons as we cannot afford for the entire              

service to ‘go down’ with the virus. We do not have a Consultant Psychiatrist              

on site but have telephone and remote access to a CCP in Galway. 

 

● GPs are aware that they can contact CAMHS on our main Reception number             

(this information has been sent to all South Mayo GPs) and there is a clinician               

on intake each day to communicate with GPs as needed / requested. All             

families open to CAMHS have been sent information and support resources re            

Covid 19 and are aware that (i) we are closed to all but emergencies and (ii)                

they can contact us by phone if they have any concerns about their MH or that                

of their child / YP. 
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            Tel: South Mayo CAMHS 094 90 42656.  

             Tel: North Mayo CAMHS 096 21511 

 

Le Cheile Family and Community Resource Centre  

● We provide on-line support via Facebook, daily phone support to local           

individuals and families, older people groups and marginalized groups.         

Facilitates the Food Cloud project in conjunction with Tesco and Lidl Ireland.            

Linking in with Tusla local clubs, voluntary groups and with Mayo County            

Council. 

           Tel: 094 902 5126 / 086 056 1965 / 087 9697 777 

  

Castlebar Social Services 

● Meals on wheels: 3 course meal soup/main course/dessert €5. Meals are           

blast-chilled and can be place in fridge to be heated when needed. Dishes            

are microwavable/oven proof/disposable. Cover the Castlebar area and 15         

mile radius (need to check address to confirm if they are within our             

area).No age bracket Tel-094 9021378 

● Telephone befriending Service:  no geographical barrier/no age bracket  

Tel: 094 9021378 

 

Education Welfare Officer 

● EWO service was still working from Castlebar office and linking directly with            

children and parents open to the service. We are now as per Government             

directive, working from home but continue to link in with other services and             

our families via email and telephone. We continue to complete all necessary            

legal work and ask for cases to be adjourned in these unprecedented            

circumstances. We are very mindful that for some children school is a safe             

place and our vulnerable families need extra support.  

 

Tel Norma Griego-0860285021 

 

 

Adult Mental Health Unit, Mayo General Hospital 

● Admissions continue to be accepted - The Adult Mental Health Unit in Mayo             

General Hospital provides a comprehensive quality service to those         

experiencing acute mental illness and their relatives. The delivery of care and            

treatment will be based on the belief that each individual should be treated             

and cared for in such a way as to promote their independence and encourage              



personal responsibility consistent with their needs and abilities. The         

accommodation in the Unit includes 32 beds and a seclusion area. All five             

sectors within the Mayo Mental Health Service as well as Psychiatry of Old             

Age,have access to these beds.  Tel: 094 9042600 / 01. 

 

 

HSE Drug Service 

● Under 18’s service (This includes alcohol and drugs issues. 

  

● Over 18’s service (This includes drugs issues only) 

 

Please note due the current restrictions: 

The service is offered by phone or email contact only. Parents of Under 18’s can make 

contact if they have concerns especially if the young   person does not wish to use the 

phone support. New referrals will be contact by phone and offered support during at 

this time. The service is available Monday to Friday 9am to 5pm 

Contact: Olive Branagan Mobile: 087 3395522 Email olive.branagan@hse.ie 

 

 

Mayo Women’s Support Services (Domestic Abuse) 

● Continue to support the right of women to live free from violence and abuse              

through the provision of a safe place, accessible community based services and            

on-going campaigns to raise public awareness of the crime of violence against            

women. 

● Refuge facilities with a total of 4 self-contained family units providing 18 bed             

spaces. There are 11 Outreach locations throughout the county. 

          Services Provided: 

● Emergency Accommodation/ Refuge; Information; Emotional Supports 

● Safety Supports; Practical Supports; Child Related Supports; Court and Other          

Accompaniment; Advocacy; Counselling and Referral; Aftercare; Outreach       

Services; Helpline; Transitional Supported Housing; Children Services;       

Education programme for women; Local Area Networks; Training and         

Awareness Raising 

 Tel: 094 90 25409 E-mail: mwss@eircom.net 

Mayo Travellers Support Group 

● A specific Helpline for Covid-19 has been set up for Travellers and it is a  

● National service. Tel: 083 1006300 lines open;  9am to 9pm every day. 
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Mayo Mental Health 

● Mayo Mental Health Association Castlebar Contact Number:094       

9038148 www.mayomha.ie 9-5pm appointment only 

Seamus Caulfieldballacrdmanager@gmail.com  Tel. 0871850860 

Family Focus Mayo 

● Phone support is the main way of supporting the families open to our service,              

also workers are sending out a broad range of supportive resources to families             

they are working with.  Tel Fiona Hyland-0879440899 

 

Mayo Recovery College 

● We have deferred all our Recovery Education sessions which are usually 

based in the GMIT under further notice. 

● Right now we are providing group Recovery Education sessions online 

interactively by video or audio option. These take place every Tuesday & 

Thursday at 11am - 1. (Anyone with an interest in Mental Health can 

register with me first and attend)  

● Also for our students who do not have smart technology we are linking in 

with them by telephone to adopt a Connect, Communicate & Reassure 

approach.  
Tel: Karen McHale on 086-0294901 or email   recovery.educatormrc@hse.ie 

 

 

HSE Psychology 

● The direct psychology service to children and families provided by Primary           

Care and Child Disability is continuing through the current crisis, albeit in a             

changed format and at a reduced level from that usually provided. For those             

children and young people for whom it is appropriate and who wish to             

continue to receive support remotely this is facilitated through telephone          

support. Useful self- help resources and advice material are provided. 

 

● Psychologists are continuing to work jointly with other colleagues to provide           

remote support to families. Redeployment is also in place to other roles: A             

psychological first aid helpline; media events to support positive mental          

health, psychological first aid training for managers; and to contact tracing           

and COVID testing. Other initiatives are currently in planning and          

development. Tel: 094 9042281 
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Community Based Family Support 

● Community Based Family Support Service continues to support families in the           

Westport/ Louisburgh area. While all face to face meetings and home visits            

are currently not possible the Family Support Worker is supporting families           

through phone, email and video support where possible.  

            Frances Groden Project Worker Tel: 098 24849 /087 9974733 

 

Mayo Early Intervention Service 

● Mayo Early Intervention – referrals are made to the service coordinator Ann            

Canning. She is based in the Safari Club on 0949060234. The criteria for             

the service are that a child must have 2 or more complex needs in the area of                 

SLT, OT and Physio. The service operates for Children under the age of 5 years               

11 months. There is a multi-disciplinary team in operation comprising of           

SLT’s, OT’s, Physiotherapists, Social Workers, Psychologists, Early Years        

Advisors and Autism Resource Workers. 

 

Western Care Association  

● referrals are made to the CEO Tia Crowley based in HQ at 0949025133.             

The referral must consist of a psychological report detailing the information           

that the child has a learning disability as well as a completed external referral              

form that can be obtained on the website. The services that are available are              

Social Work, Behaviour Support and Psychology. 

 

Foroige, Youth and Family Services 

1 Foroige Hub, The Mall Castlebar 

2. Foroige Youth & Family Support Service, Westport. James Street Car park 

3 Foroige Ballina, Pearse st. Ballina 

● We are offering a number of outreach projects at the moment for young 

people between 8 and 18. 

1. Call and talk service. for any young people who are experiencing anxiety about             

the current situation or are having other issues with their family or personal             

lives. Contacts for this are Stephen 0863862094 and Michele         

0864180159 

2. Parental and family support call service. Any parents or older family members            

seeking support and advice Around family issues can call Linda 0866536117           

Louise 0860436782 .  
3. Referral and engagement for ‘mol an óige’family support is ongoing . Usual            

referral pathways via Red Team applies. Updates to further parenting courses           

will be advertised in due course on facebook/mayoparenting.ie 



4. Online activities and hardware lending. We have a limited number of laptops            

available to lend out families to help engage with education etc. we also have              

some activity packs which we can give to support this. We will also be running               

online engagements and competitions for young people. Referral for online          

groups is ongoing- Comhairle, Tusla youth advisory and lego groups and           

general group work being conducted using online platforms. 

 

This service can be accessed by emailing mayoyfs@foroige.ie or  

Ruairi on 0868371339 
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